Year: Nursery
Wk beg: 30.11.20

Lesson One
PSED

Lesson Two
Mathematics

Lesson Three
Letters &Sounds Phase 1

Lesson Four
Learning to write

Monday

This week following our work on the
colour monster we will be putting some of
our new learning to the test! Starting with
how do we share our happiness or cheer up
someone who is sad? So… home learning
for the next two days is to talk with your
child about how you can spread some
happiness to others and put it in to
practice. For example in Nursery we are
making snowflake decorations for a local
care home to spread some festive
cheer. What else could you do?

Shape challenge 1:
Make a shape book as
shown here. You can
request this activity on
paper from school.

Wednesday

Today please can you think about how
we know when someone else feels
afraid and how we know if we are
making someone scared? What can we
do to help someone if they are scared?

Shape challenge 3:
Talk about the shapes of
things you can see around
you. Use the words “round”,
“corners”, “sides”.

Thursday

Talk about how can we calm down when
we are angry? What can we do to help
someone find their calm? Why not make
a calm down jar or find a music track
that helps you be calm.

Today’s mark making challenge:
Gross motor: You can choose
Time to write some Christmas
either try some GoNoodle or
cards! It would be amazing if you have a few running races in the
could encourage your children to fresh air.
make marks or copy some letters
you write for them
Today’s mark making challenge:
Fine motor: Join us in our
Letter to Santa time! If you
snowflake mission! We are making
post it to this address soon you
hundreds of glittery white
will get a reply!
snowflakes for Amberwood
Father Christmas, Santa's Grotto, Nursing home. Please watch your
Reindeerland, XM4 5HQ.
children carefully with scissors!
Today’s mark making challenge:
Gross motor: In Nursery we have
Have a go at developing pencil
been working hard on our bikes,
skills by drawing round household trikes and scooter skills. Please
objects to see what shape they
carry on with this today if you
make. This is harder than it
can.
sounds be patient! 
Today’s mark making &Fine motor challenge:
Can you decorate your beautiful snowflakes. You can draw on with
glitter glue or sparkly gel pens, dribble glue and glitter on, paint with
sparkly paint or whatever you like. Let’s just make marks and make
them sparkle!

Friday

For today’s PSED can you look through
the feelings photo pack and talked
about each picture with your child
encouraging them to say how they
think the person feels and what they
could do to help.

Shape challenge 4:
Watch and learn some shape
songs we love shape friends
by PinkFong available on
YouTube
and
Amazon.
Shape challenge 5:
Having a go at drawing
round some blocks then
matching
the shape
to its
outline.

Do you have any instruments at
home? If you do can you play
“which instrument” first,
demonstrate all the instruments
to the child. Then hide them
under a blanket and ask child to
close eyes while you play one.
Show them all the instruments
again then encourage them to
guess which one you played. This
can be played for two days in a
row at least 
This week we are also having fun
by making up new words to old
songs. Today can you have a go
at “incy wincy caterpillar” feel
free to email a video on Nursery
email.
Today’s new words to old songs
challenge is “baa baa grey goat
have you any milk?” Can you get
your child to sing the new words?
Talk about how funny it is
putting new words in. If you
have time try another song.
Try this slightly American but
great fun rhyming game… Or
make your own with pictures of
things that rhyme like fox, box,
socks, blocks, cat, hat bat, rat
etc.

Tuesday

Shape challenge 2:
Shape printing with toilet
rolls:

Today’s mark making challenge:
Can you practice those numerals
again please!

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
You can do this in any medium
why not draw in a try full of
shaving foam!

Lesson Five
Physical development

Gross motor:
We all need to practice our
balancing skills so today can you
make some balance beams using
anything you have at home a
skipping rope, planks, take on
the floor whatever works for
you.

